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Abstract [sv] 
Forskning inom uppgiftsbaserat språkundervisning (TBLT: Task-based Language Teaching) bevisar att 
kognitiv uppgiftskomplexitet påverkar inlärares målspråksproduktion och utveckling. Studier som 
undersöker kognitiv uppgiftskomplexitet ger däremot motstridiga resultat om hur olika lingvistiska 
aspekter av performans påverkas när uppgifters kognitiva utmaningar manipuleras. Den empiriska 
undersökningen som presenteras i detta examensarbete har syftat till att undersöka vilken effekt 
uppgiftskomplexitet har på elevers skriftliga produktion när det gäller korrekthet, komplexitet och flyt. 
Ett ytterligare mål i studien har varit att examinera om elevernas språklig kompetens (language 
proficiency) påverkar dessa effekter. Två teoretiska modeler används och diskuteras för att förklara 
hur kognitiv uppgiftskomplexitet påverkar elevernas prestation i produktion av målspråket, nämligen 
Skehans Limited Attention Capacity Hypothesis (Skehan 2015) och Robinsons Cognition Hypothesis 
(Robinson 2001, 2011, 2015).  För att få svar på forskningsfrågorna som har styrt denna studie, har 71 
svenska gymnasieelever som läser spanska genomfört en enklare eller en mer komplex version av en 
skriftlig narrativ uppgift. Studiens resultat visade att en högre kognitiv uppgiftsutmaning har en positiv 
effekt på korrekthet, komplexitet och flyt i elevernas skriftliga produktion och att dessa effekter var 
större bland elever med en högre färdighetsnivå. Dessa resultat erbjuder värdefulla implikationer för 
uppgift- och studieplanerare, språklärare och examinatorer, samt forskare inom första- och 
andraspråksinlärning.  

Nyckelord 
Kognitiv Uppgiftskomplexitet; CAF-värde; Cognition Hypothesis; Limited Attention Capacity 
Hypothesis; Trade-off Hypothesis; Språklig Kompetens; Skriftlig Performans   
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1. Introduction 

The degree project presented here is framed within the task-based language teaching 
methodology (henceforth, TBLT) in second and foreign language teaching. Research 
conducted within this framework has investigated the effect that different parameters (as for 
example, planning time, task repetition, etc.) have on several performance measures of 
complexity, accuracy and fluency (CAF). The results of these studies are used in order to 
understand how “language develops and which tasks, teaching and other stimuli provide 
ultimate output” (Norris & Ortega 2009, p. 557). The Swedish national curriculum for modern 
languages from 2011 highlights the importance of development in these areas, especially 
accuracy and complexity. Specifically, the aim of the subject in the curriculum states that 
“through teaching students should be given the opportunity to develop correctness in their use 
of language in speech and writing, and also the ability to express themselves with variation 
and complexity’’(Skolverket 2011). Therefore, the study of CAF is particularly useful for 
educators since second and foreign language production and performance can be measured at 
the completion of different oral and written tasks (Craven 2017), which can provide essential 
information for teachers and examiners when selecting, designing, and implementing tasks 
that promote successful language learning and are suitable for assessing students’ 
performances (Robinson 2015; Révész & Michel 2019; Kormos 2011, p. 149; Cho 2019, p. 
589).  

Moreover, besides describing the aims to achieve through teaching, the Swedish national 
curriculum for modern languages also provides a core content of what educators should 
include in their syllabi. For example, the productive and interactive core content for the 
course of Modern languages level 3 (the level that is investigated in the empirical part of this 
degree project) includes written instructions, narratives, descriptions, and strategies for 
solving language problems and language correctness. Skolverket (2017) specifies that 
students should be given the opportunity to produce different types of texts such as narratives 
in a coherent way. Furthermore, students should be taught strategies on how to solve language 
problems when for example the current interlanguage is not enough to express what they 
want. A way of doing that according to Skolverket (2017) is to use reformulation and/ or a 
more simple language in order to achieve successful communication. Moreover, Skolverket 
(2017) says that teaching should provide the language correctness which will help students to 
express themselves in a more precise and complex way in more advanced and demanding 
contexts. This is attainable through teaching fixed language expressions and grammatical 
structures for clarity, variation and adaption to purpose, recipient and situation (Skolverket 
2011, 2017). 
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However, there are no specific guidelines in the curriculum by Skolverket on how the content 
should be sequenced. As Baralt et al. (2014) explain, there are various types of syllabi for 
second language teaching and learning but none of these proposals have been supported by 
empirical research that proves that they actually promote successful language teaching and 
learning (p. 3). In spite of that, the last two decades have witnessed a growing body of 
research that investigates the effects of task complexity within Robinson’s Cognition 
Hypothesis, a theoretically motivated model for syllabus designers and teachers (Robinson 
2015, p. 87; Baralt et al. 2014, p. 3). This model proposes that when tasks are progressively 
sequenced from simple to more complex they promote interlanguage development (Robinson 
2001, 2015; Gilabert 2007; Baralt et al. 2014). A difference between Robinson’s model for 
syllabus design and older models is that instead of using language items to organize a 
teaching syllabus, it uses task-based tasks (Robinson 2015, p. 88; Baralt et al. 2014, p. 3).  

Robinson (2001, 2011, 2015) argues that educators should design and have learners perform 
tasks that are first simple and slowly “increase the conceptual and communicative challenges 
of the tasks” in a way that will help learners’ language development progress (Robinson 2015, 
pp. 91, 92). Indeed, this progression in difficulty is noticeable in the Swedish national 
curriculum in different ways. An example is the productive and interactive content in Modern 
languages levels 1 and 2. At these two levels the content is essentially the same. 
Notwithstanding, at level 2 there is an increase in difficulty, manifested in the addition of 
“stories”: 

• Modern languages 1: 
Presentations, instructions, messages and descriptions in coherent speech and writing. 
Speaking and writing for contact and communication. 
• Modern languages 2: 
Presentations, instructions, messages, stories, and descriptions in coherent speech and 
writing. Speaking and writing for contact and communication. 

Nonetheless, another contrasting task-based hypothesis, namely Skehan’s Limited Attention 
Capacity Hypothesis, suggests that task complexity does not allow learners to attend to 
various linguistic aspects at the same time and therefore, more complex tasks will raise levels 
of performance in one area but will bring about a lower performance in other areas (Skehan, 
2015). Robinson’s and Skehan’s contrasting hypotheses have led to a sizeable body of 
research investigating the effects of design characteristics of tasks on the accuracy, fluency, 
and complexity of second and foreign language development. In spite of all the advances in 
trying to establish an empirically supported model for sequencing content, further research is 
needed in order to understand how cognitive dimensions of tasks affect learners’ performance 
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and language learning. This will help teachers, task designers and examiners to decide upon 
task features and how to sequence them when designing an exam, a lesson or a syllabus.  

With this as the starting point, the empirical study presented in this degree project aims to 
examine the effect of task complexity on CAF in students´ written performance. In particular, 
it attempts to answer the question whether complexity, accuracy and fluency in the written 
output of Swedish learners is influenced by the manipulation of cognitive task complexity. 
For the sake of comparability of findings across same task demands, the study is a partial 
replication of a previous study (Ishikawa 2007), but with a different population. In the present 
study, 71 Swedish high school students of Spanish performed a simple or a more cognitively 
complex version of a written task in order to examine the effects of task complexity on 
written performance. In addition to this, it also examines the effects of task complexity at 
different proficiency levels. In what follows, the theoretical background discusses the validity 
of the two competing models of task complexity discussed above (namely, Robinson’s 
Cognition Hypothesis and Skehan’s Limited Attention Capacity Hypothesis), and evidence 
coming from a number of previous studies that investigate task complexity. Then follows the 
presentation of the empirical study, its methodology, and the study’s results. This paper 
concludes with a summary of the most important findings, and a discussion of the theoretical 
and pedagogical implications of the findings as well as the limitations of this study.  

 2.  Theoretical background 

TBLT is an approach to teaching second and foreign languages which differs from other more 
traditional approaches in the way language is treated and taught, given that TBLT gives an 
opportunity for learners to learn a language in a natural way where language is a tool for 
communication and the primary focus lays on meaning rather than form (Ellis 2014). In 
TBLT, tasks play a major role in both teaching and learning since they offer meaningful and 
interactional opportunities while at the same time they promote real communicative abilities 
in learners through a learner-centered way of teaching language (Ellis 2014; Bygate 2015). 
During the last three decades, besides posing an alternative method to teaching language, 
TBLT has also triggered extensive research in the field of second and foreign language 
acquisition (Robinson 2011). 
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CAF measures have been used in several studies that investigate the influence of task 
complexity on written performance and have shown that different task characteristics 
influence learners´ outputs in terms of complexity, accuracy and fluency (Ishikawa 2007; 
Kuiken & Vedder 2008; Ong & Zhang 2010; Kormos 2011; Travakoli 2014; Ruiz-Funes 
2015). Although these investigations agree that task complexity has an important influence on 
language learning and development (Skehan 2015, p. 148), the studies provide contradictory 
results. A number of authors investigating the dichotomies within the research field of TBLT 
explain that these inconsistent findings are due to the fact that firstly, many studies on task 
complexity examine different types of tasks (Kormos 2011, Travakoli & Foster 2011, Michel 
et al. 2019); secondly, the same dimensions and variables are being examined in many 
different ways (Johnson 2017, p. 26); and thirdly, researchers tend to overlook learners’ 
backgrounds such as proficiency level and first language (L1) although there is a large 
amount of evidence that proves that such factors can influence results (Norris & Ortega 2009, 
Plonsky & Kim 2016). 

Over the past few decades, researchers have investigated the effects of manipulating task 
complexity in several studies that have measured CAF in spoken and written language 
production. These studies are anchored on the two competing hypotheses mentioned above. 
Up until today these studies have offered a large body of uneven results where some support 
the former and others the latter hypothesis. Many authors in the field have pointed out factors 
that might contribute to explaining these contradictory results, calling for more consistent and 
meticulously conducted future investigations (Norris & Ortega 2009; Plonsky & Kim 2016; 
Johnson 2017). At the same time, a growing number of studies discuss the fact that task 
complexity might affect the modality of performance (that is, oral versus written production) 
in different ways, since they are two different skills. In fact, as pointed out by Kormos (2011), 
Travakoli (2014), or Cho (2019), none of the two theoretical hypotheses make specific 
predictions in the relation to the modality of linguistic performance.  

In what follows, first the two competing models of task complexity are described, then a 
number of previously conducted studies that investigate task complexity in written and oral 
performance. Finally, studies that investigate task complexity along the [ ︎±Here-and-Now] 
dimension (as this study does) are summarized and discussed.  

2.1 The two opposing models on task complexity  

Skehan´s Limited Attention Capacity Hypothesis or otherwise known as the Trade-off 
Hypothesis is based on working memory theories taken from contemporary cognitive 
psychology (Skehan 2015, p. 125). This hypothesis predicts that when cognitive task 
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complexity increases, learners are able to attend to one or few aspects of performance at the 
expense of other aspects because attention and working memory have a maximum capacity 
limit (Skehan 2015). An example is that raised accuracy can dominate at the cost of 
complexity and/or fluency. In other words, this model hypothesizes that raised task 
complexity sets off some kind of attentional competition for resources among the areas of 
CAF. The interesting issue when investigating CAF is which of these variables will rule over 
at the cost of the others (Skehan 2015, p. 125).  

In contrast, Robinson’s Cognition Hypothesis is based on information processing theories 
(Kuiken & Vedder 2007). As can be seen in Table 1, Robinson makes a distinction between 
different task demands which he classifies as resource-directing and resource-dispersing 
dimensions (Robinson 2015, p. 95). Resource-directing dimensions of a task such as [ ︎± Few 

elements], [± ︎Here-and-now], and [ ︎ ± ︎Reasoning demands] make conceptual/communicative 

demands on cognition, while resource-dispersing dimensions such as [± ︎Planning time], [± 
︎Single task], and [± Prior knowledge] make performative and procedural demands on 
cognition (pp. 95-98). Robinson argues that increases in task complexity along the resource-
directing dimensions, such as whether a story should be narrated in the present or past time 
(±Here-and-Now dimension) will lead to greater language performance and development 
(Robinson 2001, p. 317; Robinson 2011, p. 15; Robinson & Gilabert 2007, p. 166). This is 
explained by the fact that increasing complexity from simple to more difficult tasks increases 
the communicative and functional demands on the learners. Such an increase engages their 
cognitive resources (attention and memory) and pushes them for a more complex and 
modified output which, in turn, leads to greater language development (Robinson 2001, p. 
306).  

Table 1

Resource-directing and resource-dispersing features of cognitive task complexity (Robinson 2011, p.36). 

(a) Resource-directing features of cognitive task complexity 

± Here-and-now 
± Few elements 
± Spatial reasoning 
± Causal reasoning 
± Intentional reasoning 
± Perspective taking 

(b) Resource-dispersing features of cognitive task complexity 

± Planning time 
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± Single task 
± Task structure 
± Few steps 
± Independency of steps 
± Prior knowledge 

 

To sum up, Robinson argues that more difficult tasks along resource-directing dimensions 
prompt learners to notice and pay attention to various linguistic aspects of performance at the 
same time. This is in contrast to Skehan, who suggests that when task complexity increases, 
learners’ ability to attend to various things at a time is compromised and therefore they cannot 
pay attention to all CAF dimensions with the same efficiency. 
   

2.2 Previous studies on task complexity in writing 

There are a few studies that seem to prove that proficiency level is an important factor to 
consider when studying CAF, but even along this variable there are conflicting results in 
research. Kuiken, Mos and Vedder (2005) investigated the influence of task complexity on 
linguistic performance in L2 letter writing among sixty-two Dutch university students of 
Italian whose proficiency level merged from low-intermediate to more advanced. The authors 
conclude that cognitively more demanding tasks along resource-directing variables lead 
learners to produce more accurate texts, providing partial support for the Cognition 
Hypothesis. They also found that these results are not the same between the two groups of 
proficiency, since the effects on accuracy are stronger for the high-proficiency group.  

This finding, nonetheless, contradicts a later study conducted by the same authors (Kuiken & 
Vedder 2008), in which they investigate the influence of task complexity on linguistic 
performance in L2 writing among 91 Dutch beginner level learners of Italian and 76 Dutch 
intermediate level learners of French, all with Dutch as their mother tongue. The findings did 
not show any difference in CAF performance between the different proficiency levels. On the 
other hand, Ruiz-Funes (2015) also studied the manipulation of task complexity in essay 
writing with college-level FL writers of Spanish in an American University at two levels of 
language proficiency (advanced and intermediate). He found that the more complex task led 
to more syntactic complexity at the expense of less accuracy and less fluency. This was so 
regardless of the level of language proficiency, thereby supporting Skehan’s Limited Attention 
Capacity Hypothesis. However, when comparing results across language proficiency and 
levels of performance on the task at hand, the results show that learners with higher language 
proficiency and better writing skills exhibited higher levels of CAF performance. This 
suggests that these learners were more able to attend to various linguistic demands at the same 
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time when completing a more complex task in comparison to writers with low proficiency 
levels and less developed writing abilities whose writings show trade-off effects among CAF 
measurements.  

Another study that provides similar results is the one conducted by Frear and Bitchner (2015). 
These authors found that intermediate FL learners of English studying at language schools in 
New Zealand are not able to attend all CAF dimensions simultaneously while performing 
three letter-writing tasks of varying levels of task complexity. Likewise, Martinez (2018) 
studied linguistic complexity in the argumentative essay writing of 188 secondary education 
EFL students of lower-intermediate and intermediate levels of proficiency in Spain. Her 
results show that there is a significant difference in syntactic complexity between learners at 
different proficiency levels where all constructs develop from the lower to the more advanced 
level.   

Other studies suggest that learner backgrounds such as L1 and TL are important aspects to 
consider since these can have an effect on results even among students at the same proficiency 
level. Lu and Ai (2015) suggest that students' L1 should be taken into consideration when 
teaching and assessing writings after their study’s findings on syntactic complexity in English 
writing among college-level writers with different L1 backgrounds. Their study shows that 
when comparing native speakers (NS) and non-natives speakers’ (NNS) argumentative texts, 
there are differences in three of the 14 syntactic measurements. Nonetheless, when comparing 
NS with 7 different groups of NNS who have different L1 there are differences in all 14 
measurements and there are essential differences among the NNS groups even for those at the 
same or comparable proficiency level. These results imply that different areas of language 
development among learners with different L1s might develop in different ways (Lu & Ai 
2015, p. 26).  

Many authors have argued that investigations on CAF mostly focus on spoken rather than 
written output (Travakoli, 2014, p. 8; Kuiken & Vedder 2008, p. 49; Ong & Zhang 2010, pp. 
218, 220, 221; Kormos 2011, p. 148; Johnson 2017, p. 16). The authors highlight that further 
studies on writing complexity are imperative in order to draw more coherent conclusions. 
Kormos (2011) explains that writing is a less time-constrained activity compared to speaking, 
and therefore some task features and dimensions analyzed by Robinson and Skehan might be 
handled in different ways by students when speaking and writing (p. 151). Ong and Zhang 
(2010) explore the effects of increasing task complexity with respect to the resource-
dispersing and resource-directing dimensions in relation to fluency and lexical complexity in 
108 university Chinese EFL students’ argumentative writings. Their study shows that 
increasing task complexity along the resource-directing factors increases fluency and lexical 
variation. After contrasting their results with those obtained in previous studies that examine 
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oral language production, they speculate that Robinson’s Triadic Componential Framework 
may be more applicable in the study of oral rather than the written production (pp. 227, 228). 
Similarly, the findings in the study of Travakoli (2014) indicate that cognitive complexity 
affects the syntactic complexity of written and spoken tasks in different ways. She replicates a 
previous study in oral task performance and investigates the effects of storyline complexity on 
L2 learners’ writing in narrative tasks among 40 intermediate-level students with different L1 
backgrounds studying English at a private language school in London. The conclusion in this 
study is that manipulating task complexity influences language production and development, 
but these effects change according to differences in task design, learner factors and linguistic 
modality (pp. 21, 22). 

2.3 The here-and-now dimension in oral and written studies on task complexity 

As mentioned earlier, Robinson makes a distinction between resource-directing and resource-
dispersing dimensions of task complexity (Table 1). He claims that resource-dispersing 
dimensions, such as providing or removing planning-time, disperse attentional resources over 
many linguistic aspects which helps students to complete a task by using their current 
linguistic resources. Therefore, increasing task complexity along the resource-dispersing 
dimensions helps learners to automatize the language that they have already learnt but does 
not favor language development (Baralt et. al. 2014, p. 13). On the other hand, resource-
directing dimensions of a task, such as whether a story should be narrated in the present or 
past time, direct learners’ attention to specific forms and therefore promotes development of a 
more complex and accurate output but with a detriment on fluency (Robinson 2001, p. 307; 
Robinson 2011, p. 15). Robinson (2015) claims that the Here-and-Now/ There-and-Then 
dimension is the most frequently studied dimension among the resource-directing dimensions 
of task complexity (pp. 99, 100); however, the majority of the studies presented in his article 
focus on the oral production. 

As can be seen in Table 2, studies that investigate the effects of task complexity along the [ ︎ ± 

Here-and-Now] variable provide inconclusive results, and this is so irrespective of the 
modality of production examined. The following paragraphs present previous studies that 
investigate task complexity along the [ ︎± Here-and-Now] dimension (as this current study 

does), in oral and written performance.  
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Table 2. Summary of main findings in studies on the ‘Here-and-Now´ dimension


Some studies have investigated the effects of the [ ︎±Here-and-Now] dimension in various 
aspects of oral production. One of the first studies in this direction is Gilabert (2007), which 
examines the effects of manipulating the cognitive complexity of tasks on L2 narrative oral 
production. To this aim, he investigated data elicited with two narrative tasks from 48 first- 
and second-year lower-intermediate proficiency level university students of English in 
Barcelona. The results of the study show that increasing complexity along the [ ︎±Here-and-
Now] dimension has a positive effect on learners’ accuracy but not on fluency. With regard to 
complexity results vary where syntactic complexity increases while lexical complexity is not 
affected by task manipulation. Similarly, Rahimpour (2007) investigates task manipulation 
along the [ ︎±Here-and-Now] dimension in 20 English majors’ oral discourse with intermediate 
proficiency level. As in Gilabert´s (2007) study, results show that the more complex task led 
to more accuracy. On the other hand, complexity and fluency were increased in the simple 
task. 

Study Task Modality Proficiency CAF Performance

Complexity  
(Syntactic)

Complexity  
(Lexical)

Accuracy Fluency

Abdollahzade
h & Kashani 
(2011)

Narrative Written High and 
low 

+ + =

Gilabert 
(2007)

Narrative Oral Lower-
intermediate 

          +                                = + -

Ishiwaka 
(2007)

Narrative Written Low to high 
intermediate 

  +                                                                     + + +

Mohammadza
deh, Dabaghi 
& Travakoli 
(2013)

Narrative Written Lower-
intermediate 

         = = =

Rahimpour 
(2007)

Narrative Oral Intermediate                                                 = + =

Rahimpour & 
Hosseini 
(2010)

 Narrative Written Not mentioned   = = +

Saeedi et al. 
(2012)

Narrative Oral Intermediate +        = + =

Salimi et al. 
(2011)

Essay Written High          +                                                                  = +
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Another Here-and-Now inquiry on oral discourse which manipulates the same resource-
directing dimension as the two aforementioned studies is conducted by Saeedi et. al. (2012). 
They examine 65 Iranian intermediate EFL students´ narrative task performance. The results 
show that increasing the cognitive complexity of tasks along the [ ︎±Here-and-Now] dimension 

enhances both accuracy and syntactic complexity. Manipulating this variable, however, did 
not have an effect on the fluency of the learners’ performance.    

Besides these studies on oral production, some studies have also investigated the effects of the 
[ ︎±Here-and-Now] dimension in written production. An example is the study by 
Abdollahzadeh & Kashani (2011), who examine the effects of task complexity on written 
narrative production. To this aim, the authors analyzed two task complexity conditions, based 
on data elicited from 107 Iranian EFL learners at different proficiency levels. Their results 
show that syntactic complexity and accuracy increase in the complex task in high-proficiency 
participants while fluency was unaffected. In contrast, manipulation of task complexity did 
not have an effect with the low proficiency group.  

Somewhat different are the results obtained in Ishikawa (2007). This author explored the 
effects of manipulating task complexity in the L2 written narrative discourse of 54 Japanese 
third-year high school students of English. The results show that when manipulating task 
complexity students are able to attend to all aspects of CAF without causing any trade-off 
effects. Another study in this line of investigation is Rahimpour and Hosseini (2010), who 
analyzed data coming from the written Iranian narratives of 52 learners of English. The 
authors found that cognitively more demanding tasks have a positive effect only on the 
fluency of written task performance, but no significant differences were reported when it 
comes to complexity and accuracy. Likewise, the study by Salimi et al. (2011), which 
examined essay productions of 29 Turkish learners of L2 English, did not find any effect of 
task complexity on accuracy either. However, task complexity led to the production of more 
syntactically complex and fluent essays.  

Finally, some studies have investigated the joined effects of the [ ︎±Here-and-Now] dimension 
and planning time on CAF in written performance. One such study is, for instance, 
Mohammadzadeh, et. al. (2013). Using a narrative task, the authors investigated 30 lower-
intermediate Iranian students of English. The authors found no difference between the simple 
and the complex version of the task in none of the three areas.
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 3. The present study & research 
questions  

The study presented here is based on the empirical gap identified in the preceding chapter. 
Firstly, little research has been conducted with Swedish learners to investigate the role of task 
complexity. Secondly, the evidence available from studies that investigate the effects of this 
task on written production is still limited. Thirdly, further research is necessary in order to 
have a more thorough understanding of how the different dimensions of linguistic production 
(complexity, accuracy, and fluency) develop under different task conditions. More precisely, 
more research is necessary to determine whether development in all dimensions runs in 
parallel or, whether, on the contrary, development in one dimension occurs at the expense of 
development in another dimension.   

In order to avoid the methodological difficulties mentioned in earlier literature that it is 
difficult to compare investigations of written task complexity due to the different types of 
tasks that are being applied as well as the aspects that are being examined (Kormos 2011, p. 
157), this study replicates a previous study by Ishikawa (2007), thereby enabling 
comparability of findings among same task demands. 

With this as the point of departure, the study seeks to find out in which way written 
performance is affected by cognitive task complexity. To this aim, two models of task 
complexity are put to test, namely, Skehan’s Limited Attention Capacity Hypothesis and 
Robinson’s Cognition Hypothesis. Moreover, this study also investigates whether the effects 
of task complexity, if any, are the same among participants with different proficiency levels. 
Specifically, the research questions posed in the present study read as follows: 

1. Does task complexity along the [± Here-and-Now] dimension have an effect on the 
fluency, accuracy, and complexity of the written production of Swedish learners of 
Spanish? 

2. Does proficiency mediate the effects of task complexity on the fluency, accuracy, and 
complexity of the written production of Swedish learners of Spanish? 
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4. Participants  

In order to answer these questions, data were gathered from 71 Swedish high school students 
aged 16 to 18 who study Spanish level 3 (roughly corresponding to levels A2-B1 in CEFR). 
Of the total number of participants, 37 are females and 34 males.  

5. Instruments 

The data were gathered using two instruments. On the one hand, the written data were 
gathered using a narrative task adapted from Ishikawa (see Appendix 2). This task was based 
on a cartoon adopted from Yule (1997), and the visual stimulus included 8 panels. Two 
versions of this task were used, namely, a ‘simple’ task condition where the participants had to 
write the narrative in the present tense viewing the strip cartoon, and a ‘complex’ task 
condition where they had to write it in the past tense without viewing the strip cartoon. The 
two versions were meant to instantiate the two conditions [+Here-and-Now] and [-Here-and-
Now]. Ishikawa explains that first, the absence of shared contexts between writer and reader, 
and second, memory demands at the removal of the strip cartoon increase the cognitive 
demands for the [-Here-and-Now] condition task. 
     
On the other hand, in order to assess the participants’ overall proficiency in the target 
language, a standardized multiple choice test was used (Appendix 3). This test, which 
includes 25 questions, was adapted from the online placement test of the Instituto Cervantes, 
and it had been employed in previous research with Swedish learners of Spanish (Berton 
2014, Sánchez 2019b). 
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6. Methodology 

6.1   Procedure  

Before the data collection started, the school leaders, teachers and students were informed 
about this study and they were asked to sign consent forms (Appendix 4) for participation in 
the study. The students were also informed that the writing task would not be considered as 
part of their school grades but they could be given feedback from their teacher if they wished 
it. They were administered the writing task in a lesson, and the proficiency test in the next 
lesson. During the data collection, which took place in their classrooms and in the presence of 
their teacher and the researcher, the participants were given instructions verbally. In the 
administration of the writing task they received a prompt written in Swedish, which they were 
asked to read (Appendix 1). After that, the prompt was removed and they were asked to view 
a strip cartoon (Appendix 2) for five minutes and then write a narrative text. In addition to 
this, the participants were told to look carefully at the strip cartoons because it would be 
available for some to view while writing (simple task condition), whereas for others it would 
be removed (complex task condition). In both conditions, the participants were given 30 
minutes for writing. The participants were randomly assigned to two task conditions, the 
[+Here-and-Now] condition and the [-Here-and-Now]. The operationalization of the [±Here-
and-Now] dimension is the same as the one conducted in Ishikawa’s study (2007), in firstly, 
the removal or not of a strip cartoon, and secondly, the use of the present tense in the [+Here-
and-Now] condition and the use of the past tense in the [-Here- and-Now] condition.  

6.2   Data analysis 

The written narratives produced by the participants were transcribed in digital format, and the 
data coding was conducted according to several measures that are conventionally employed in 
the analysis of CAF performance. Table 3, adapted from Sánchez (2014, 2019a), presents the 
analytical measures that were employed to tap into each dimension of linguistic performance. 
For the analysis of structural or syntactic complexity, five production measures were used: 
total number of coordinate clauses (CoorC), number of subordinate clauses (SubC), ratio of 
coordinate clauses per sentence (CoorS), ratio of subordinate clauses per sentence (SubS), and 
ratio of clauses per sentence (CS). Besides these measures, the variety of verb tenses used 
(Verbs) was examined in order to explore morphosyntactic variation (i.e. present simple, 
present perfect, past simple, etc.). Next, accuracy was measured in terms of total number of 
error-free clauses (EFC), total number of error-free sentences (EFS), percentage of error-free 
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clauses (%EFC) and percentage of error-free sentences (%EFS). With respect to spelling 
mistakes, errors that do not influence the understanding of the words or did not lead to a 
breakdown in communication were ignored (i.e. supermarkado, quando). This was done in 
order to prevent a ‘floor effect’. Finally, regarding fluency, five variables were employed: 
total number of words per text (W), number of clauses (C), number of sentences (S), ratio of 
words per clause (WC) and ratio of words per sentence (WS). 

Table 3. Analytical measures used in the analysis of CAF performance in Spanish written production 

For the assessment of proficiency, the raw scores of each participant were noted in a 
continuous variable in SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences, Version 26), which 
was the software selected for the statistical treatment of the data. The raw scores were 
standardized into Z-scores, which were then used to classify the participants into two 
proficiency groups, namely, low (n= 39) and high (n= 32). The scope of correct answers in 
this test ranged from 3 to 16. Table 4 presents the descriptive statistics corresponding to 
performance in the proficiency test.  

Table 4. Spanish Proficiency Test: Descriptive Statistics 


FLUENCY STRUCTURAL COMPLEXITY ACCURACY

1. W (total number of 
words) 

2. S (number of sentences) 

3. C (number of clauses)  

4. W/S (words per sentence) 

       5. W/C (words per clause)

6. Sub C (number of 
subordinate clauses) 

7. Coor C (number of 
coordinate clauses)  

8. C /S (clauses per sentence)  

9. Sub/S (subordinate clauses 
per sentence) 

10. Coor/S (coordinate clauses 
per sentence)

11. EFS (number of error-free 
sentences)  

12. %EFS (percentage of error-
free sentences) 

13. EFC (number of error-free 
clauses)  

14. %EFC (percentage of error-
free clauses) 

Descriptive St. Mean Median Mode Std. Deviation Minimum Maximum 

Raw Score 7,46 7 6 2,38 3 16 
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In order to answer the first research question, T-tests were run on the data resulting from the 
coding of CAF performance, which were used in order to compare performance in the simple 
and the complex task conditions. This analysis took into account the whole sample in its 
entirety. In order to answer the second research question, the sample was broken down into 
two proficiency levels, and T-tests were run again for lower and higher proficiency levels, 
respectively. 

7. Results 

The report of the results starts with the first research question, which asked whether task 
complexity along the [± Here-and-Now] dimension had an effect on the fluency, accuracy, 
and complexity of the written production of Swedish learners of Spanish (Section 7.1). Next 
presented are the results of the second research question (Section 7.2), which asked whether 
proficiency mediates the effects of task complexity on the fluency, accuracy and complexity 
of these learners’ Spanish written production. 

First, the descriptive statistics corresponding to the first research question are given in Tables 
5 to 7 with the purpose of assessing the effect of task complexity on fluency (Table 5), 
complexity (Table 6), and accuracy (Table 7) in both task conditions (simple and complex). 
After that, descriptive and inferential statistics are presented in tables 8 to 13 to determine 
whether CAF performance in tasks of varying complexity differs among participants with 
different levels of proficiency. To this aim, the results for the effects of task complexity are 
presented in separate subsections for participants at low proficiency levels (Tables 8-10) and 
high proficiency levels (Tables 11-13). 

7.1 Effects of task complexity on fluency, complexity and accuracy in written production 

This study’s first research question concerns the effect of task complexity along the [± Here-
and-Now] dimension on the fluency, complexity and accuracy of written production. Results 
show that cognitive complexity affects all aspects of linguistic output. The results are 
presented for each dimension separately. 
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 7.1.1 Fluency 

First reported are the results in the fluency dimension. Table 5 summarizes the descriptive 
statistics corresponding to the analytical measures that tapped into the fluency dimension. 
These results show that there is a slight increase on fluency in the completion of the more 
cognitively complex task. Specifically, in the complex task condition there is a significantly 
higher (p= .019) amount of words per participant text (average number of words is 48, 43 in 
the simple task condition, vs. 66, 58 in the complex condition), and also a significantly higher 
(p= .043) amount of clauses (average number of clauses is 7, 94 in the simple condition, in 
comparison to 10,83 in the complex condition).


Table 5. Descriptive Statistics in the simple and complex versions of the narrative task: Fluency  

In order to better illustrate the differences in fluency across task conditions, some examples 
extracted from the participants’ written productions offer an insight into the difference in 
writing performance between the two narratives. The examples below reflect fluency in the 
simple (1) and complex (2) tasks. In these two examples, we see how participant’s B part of 
the text is more fluent when it comes to both the number of words and clauses, whereas 
participant A uses fewer clauses and words to narrate the same thing as participant B.  
  

(1) Participant A: Fluency in simple task condition:  

“Ella lleva una camiseta negra y falda blanca. Ella mira su amiga. Su amiga tiene un hijo.” 

(2) Participant B: Fluency in complex task condition:  

ANALYTICAL  

MEASURE

SIMPLE TASK COMPLEX TASK

Mean SD Mode Min. Max. Mean SD Mode Min. Max.

W 48,43 20,730 45a 20 113 66,58 39,773 30a 9 239

C 7,94 4,065 7 3 23 10,83 7,296 12 2 46

S 5,49 2,594 5a 2 13 6,50 4,601 6 2 31

WC 6,3349 ,95776 5,00a 4,67 8,00 6,2697 1,00092 6,67 4,50 9,17

WS 9,3155 2,83834 10,33a 5,00 17,00 10,4269 2,77647 10,00a 4,50 17,14
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 “Su camiseta era negra y tenía una bolsa. Cuando era en el supermercado iba pasito. Vió su amiga y el 
niño de su amiga”


7.1.2 Complexity  

With regard to complexity, as shown in Table 6, participants use significantly both more 
coordinate and subordinate clauses when completing the more cognitively complex task. The 
average number of coordinate clauses is 1,60 in the simple condition, in comparison to 2,14 in 
the complex condition. Particularly relevant is the the average number of subordinate clauses, 
which is statistically higher (p= .003) in the complex condition (mean: 2,14 vs. ,80 in the 
simple condition). Likewise, there are also significantly more subordinate sentences in the 
more complex task (p= .004). Hence, the average number of subordinate sentences is ,1440 in 
the simple condition vs. ,3327 in the complex condition. 

Table 6. Descriptive Statistics in the simple and complex versions of the narrative task: Complexity 

In order to better illustrate the differences in complexity across task conditions, some 
examples extracted from the participants’ written productions offer an insight into the 
difference in writing performance between the two narratives. Examples (3) and (4) show the 
use of more coordination and subordination in the more complex task, which can be seen in 
the following sentences. Participant’s B sentence is more complex due to a higher use of 
subordination.  

(3) Participant A: Complexity in simple task condition:    

“Despúes el bebé toma una servesa y ahora esta en la bagage del mujer.” 

ANALYTICAL  

MEASURE

SIMPLE TASK COMPLEX TASK

Mean SD Mode Min

.

Max. Mean SD Mode Min. Max.

CoorC 1,60 1,376 1a 0 6 2,14 2,002 1 0 8

SubC ,80 1,279 0 0 5 2,14 2,206 0 0 8

CoorS ,3140 ,27236 ,00 ,00 1,20 ,3328 ,27252 ,00 ,00 1,00

SubS ,1440 ,22586 ,00 ,00 1,00 ,3327 ,30461 ,00 ,00 1,17

CS 1,4862 ,46245 1,00 ,75 3,00 1,6821 ,44778 1,50 1,00 2,57
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(4) Participant B: Complexity in complex task condition:  

“Cuando ellas estan hablando el bebe tomé una botella de vino y lo meté en la bolsa de La mujer.” 

In addition to this, in terms of coordination and subordination, complexity was also measured 
in terms of variation in verb tense use. Hence, when examining syntactic variation there 
seems to be no direct effect of task complexity on the range of verb tenses used. However, 
there is a statistically significant correlation (r= .391, p= .018) between syntactic variety and 
subordination, since more subordination leads to a higher number of verb tenses used. 
Examples (5) and (6) show the use of more syntactic variation when developing subordinate 
clauses.  

(5) Participant A: Syntactic complexity in simple task condition:    

“Cuando va a ir el hombre de trabajar en el supermercado detener la mujer. ” 

(6) Participant B: Syntactic complexity in complex task condition:  

“ Cuando estaba en supermercado visitado una amiga allí” 

7.1.3 Accuracy


Table 7 summarizes the descriptive statistics corresponding to the analytical measures that 
tapped into the accuracy dimension. The numbers show that accuracy increases when 
participants perform the more complex task, making less grammatical errors in clauses and 
sentences. The average number of error free clauses is significantly lower (p= .024) in the 
simple condition (mean: 1,94 vs. 3,39 in the complex condition). The average number of 
percentage of error free clauses is 23,6516 in the simple condition, vs. 28,8357 in the complex 
condition. Similarly, the average number of error free sentences is ,97 in the simple condition, 
vs. 1,03 in the complex condition.  
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Table 7. Descriptive Statistics in the simple and complex versions of the narrative task: Accuracy 

In order to better illustrate the differences in accuracy across task conditions, examples (7) 
and (8) are presented. As can be seen in these examples, Participant’s B sentence is more 
accurate when it comes to error free clauses and sentence. As described previously, mistakes 
that do not affect comprehension were not considered in order to avoid a floor effect (in this 
case the omission of the accentuation mark ¨tenía¨ was not counted as an error).  


  

(7) Participant A: Accuracy in simple task condition:    

“La chica tienen una camisa negra” 

(8) Participant B: Accuracy in complex task condition:  

“Su camiseta era negra y tenia una bolsa.” 

7.2. Proficiency constraints on the effects of task complexity 

The second research question asked whether task complexity affects learners differently at 
distinct proficiency levels. Results show that proficiency plays a significant role in this 
regard. In the following tables (Tables 8-13) it can be seen that although there are scarcely 
any differences among participants of low proficiency levels, there is great linguistic variance 
at higher proficiency levels when it comes to the simple and the complex tasks. In what 
follows, results of written performance are firstly presented for the low proficiency group and 
then for the high proficiency group.  

ANALYTICAL  

MEASURE

SIMPLE TASK COMPLEX TASK

Mean SD Mode Min

.

Max. Mean SD Mode Min

.

Max.

EFC 1,94 1,846 0a 0 7 3,39 3,236 0a 0 14

EFS ,97 1,382 0 0 7 1,03 1,444 0 0 6

%EFC 23,6516 19,11893 ,00 ,00 66,67 28,8357 18,62967 ,00 ,00 80,00

%EFS 15,1269 18,16209 ,00 ,00 66,67 14,7407 18,67171 ,00 ,00 66,67
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7.2.1. Effects of task complexity on written performance at low proficiency levels 

This section presents the results of fluency (7.2.1.1), complexity (7.2.1.2), and accuracy 
(7.2.1.3) at low proficiency levels.  

7.2.1.1 Fluency at a low proficiency level  

Table 8 shows the descriptive statistics in the simple and the complex task conditions 
regarding fluency. There is a small increase in the more complex version when it comes to 
average numbers of words (47,26 in the simple condition, vs. 61,35 in the complex 
condition), number of clauses (7,58 in the simple condition, vs. 10,20 in the complex 
condition) and number of sentences (5,00 in the simple condition, vs. 6,75 in the complex 
condition).  

Table 8. Descriptive Statistics in the simple and complex versions of the narrative task: Fluency at a low level 

Concrete examples of these results are the following (9 and 10), written by two low level 
participants. Participant’s B sentence is more fluent when it comes to number of words per 
sentence.   

(9) Participant A: Fluency in simple task condition at low proficiency levels:    

“Una chica visitado un supermercato.” 

(10) Participant B: Fluency in the complex task condition at low proficiency levels:  

ANALYTICAL  

MEASURE

SIMPLE TASK COMPLEX TASK

Mean SD Mode Min. Max. Mean SD Mode Min. Max.

W 47,26 14,685 56  21 75 61,35 48,509 55 9 239

C 7,58 2,673 7 3 13 10,20 9,300 8 2 46

S 5,00 1,374 6 2 8 6,75 6,103 4a 2 31

WC 6,4002 1,04840 7,00 4,67 8,00 6,2087 1,09280 4,50a 4,50 9,17

WS 9,8219 3,08530 11,20 5,83 17,00 9,3861 2,39694 11,00 4,50 14,50
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“Una mujer con una negra camiseta va a comprar comido en supermercado.” 

7.2.1.2 Complexity at a low proficiency level 

The following table, Table 9, summarizes the descriptive statistics corresponding to the 
analytical measures that tapped into the complexity dimension among the low proficiency 
participants. There is an increase in complexity from the simple to the more complex task 
regarding the number of subordinate clauses: The average number of subordinate clauses is 
,58 in the simple condition, in comparison to 1,55 in the complex condition.  

Table 9. Descriptive Statistics in the simple and complex versions of the narrative task: Complexity at a low 
level 

Authentic examples of these results are the two following clauses written by two low level 
participants, for the simple (11) and complex (12) task conditions. Participant’s B sentence is 
more complex due to more subordination and coordination.  

(11) Participant A: Complexity in simple task condition at low proficiency levels:    

“Ella y su amiga hablarais.” 

(12) Participant B: Complexity in the complex task condition at low proficiency levels:  

  “Ella no vio a causa de hablaba con su amiga y despues ella iba a las frutas. ” 

ANALYTICAL  

MEASURE

SIMPLE TASK COMPLEX TASK

Mean SD Mode Min. Max

.

Mean SD Mode Min. Max.

CoorC 1,79 1,475 1a 0 6 1,85 2,084 1 0 8

SubC ,58 1,071 0 0 4 1,55 2,038 0 0 8

CoorS ,3561 ,27796 ,50 ,00 1,20 ,2842 ,24756 ,00a ,00 1,00

SubS ,1412 ,27444 ,00 ,00 1,00 ,2328 ,21909 ,00 ,00 ,56

CS 1,5456 ,49256 1,17a 1,00 3,00 1,5324 ,40358 1,14a 1,00 2,40
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7.2.1.3 Accuracy at a low proficiency level  

Table 10 summarizes the descriptive statistics corresponding to the analytical measures that 
tapped into the accuracy dimension among the low level participants. Results show that 
participants perform better at the completion of the more complex task where there are more 
error free clauses and more error free sentences. The average number of error free sentences is 
1,68 in the simple condition, against 2,80 in the complex condition. Likewise, the average 
number of error free sentences is ,63 in the simple condition, against 1,25 in the complex 
condition).  

Table 10. Descriptive Statistics in the simple and complex versions of the narrative task: Accuracy at a low level 

Two concrete examples (13 and 14) of these results are the following. Participant’s B sentence 
is more accurate than participant’s A sentence when it comes to subject-verb agreement.  

(13) Participant A: Accuracy in simple task condition at low proficiency levels:    

“Las policias recoge la mujer y pregunta la mujer” 

(14) Participant B: Accuracy in the complex task condition at low proficiency levels:  

“La policia hablaba con la chica.” 

ANALYTICAL  

MEASURE

SIMPLE TASK COMPLEX TASK

Mean SD Mode Min

.

Max. Mean SD Mode Min

.
Max.

EFC 1,68 1,827 0 0 7 2,80 3,205 2 0 14

EFS ,63 ,684 0 0 2 1,25 1,618 0 0 6

%EFC 20,3089 18,25828 ,00 ,00 60,00 26,3531 17,43019 ,00 ,00 50,00

%EFS 11,9737 14,10173 ,00 ,00 50,00 17,2991 18,52309 ,00 ,00 57,14
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7.2.2. Effects of task complexity on written performance at high proficiency levels  

In this subsection, results of written performance on fluency (7.2.2.1), complexity (7.2.2.2) 
and accuracy (7.2.2.3) in the simple and complex task versions are presented for the high 
proficiency group.  

7.2.2.1 Fluency at a high proficiency level 

Table 11 summarizes the descriptive statistics corresponding to the analytical measures that 
tapped into the fluency dimension among the high level participants. Results show a 
statistically significant increase of fluency in the more complex task (p= .016), especially 
when it comes to the number of words and number of clauses per participant text. The average 
number of words is 49,81 in the simple condition, vs. 73,13 in the complex condition. The 
average number of clauses is 8,38, vs. 11,63 in the complex task condition. In addition to this, 
the difference in the ratio of words per sentence is also statistically higher in the complex task 
(p= .003). 

Table 11. Descriptive Statistics in the simple and complex versions of the narrative task: Fluency at a high level 

Two actual examples (15 and 16) from two high level participants that attest these results are 
offered below. Participant’s B sentence is more fluent due to a higher number of clauses and a 
higher number of words.  

(15) Participant A: Fluency in simple task condition at high proficiency levels:    

“El niño de la otra señora esta con su madre, en el supermarcado.” 

ANALYTICAL  

MEASURE

SIMPLE TASK COMPLEX TASK

Mean SD Mode Min Max Mean. SD Mode Min. Max

.

W 49,81 26,674 45 20 113 73,13 25,068 30a 30 120

C 8,38 5,340 3a 3 23 11,63 3,667 12a 4 18

S 6,06 3,511 3 3 13 6,19 1,424 6 3 9

WC 6,2573 ,86512 4,91a 4,91 7,75 6,3460 ,90210 6,29a 4,92 8,75

WS  8,7141 2,47530 10,33 5,00 15,00 11,7280 2,73123 10,00 7,89 17,14
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(16) Participant B: Fluency in the complex task condition at high proficiency levels:  

“Quando ella estaba caminando se encontro con una mujer que tenía un bébé en su carro.”


7.2.2.2 Complexity at a high proficiency level 

Table 12 summarizes the descriptive statistics corresponding to the analytical measures that 
tapped into the complexity dimension among the high proficiency participants. Results show 
an increase in complexity in the more complex task. Participants´ narratives are structurally 
more complex in the complex task due to the presence of more coordinate clauses, more 
subordinate clauses and more coordinate sentences. On the one hand, the average number of 
coordinate clauses is 1,38 in the simple condition, in comparison to 2,50 in the complex 
condition; likewise, the ratio of coordinate clauses per sentence is also higher in the complex 
condition (,2639 vs. 2,57). On the other hand, both the average number of subordinate clauses 
(1,06 in the simple condition, vs. 2,88 in the complex condition) and the ratio of subordinate 
clauses per sentence (,147 in the simple condition, vs. ,455 in the complex condition) are 
statistically significant (p= .011 and p= .003, respectively).  

Table 12. Descriptive Statistics in the simple and complex versions of the narrative task: Complexity at a high 

level 

In order to illustrate these results, examples (17) and (18) are presented. Participant’s B 
sentence is more complex due to more subordination.  

ANALYTICAL  

MEASURE

SIMPLE TASK COMPLEX TASK

Mean SD Mode Min Max. Mean SD Mode Min. Max.

CoorC 1,38 1,258 0 0 4 2,50 1,897 4 0 6

SubC 1,06 1,482 0 0 5 2,88 2,247 0a 0 7

CoorS ,2639 ,26554 ,00 ,00 1,00 2,57 ,29762 ,00a ,00 ,86

SubS ,1473 ,15881 ,00 ,00 ,38 ,4575 ,35462 ,00 ,00 1,17

CS 1,4156 ,42875 1,00 ,75 2,33 1,8692 ,44081 1,50 1,22 2,57
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(17) Participant A: Complexity in simple task condition at high proficiency levels:   

“Van a una policia y hablan.” 

(18) Participant B: Complexity in the complex task condition at high proficiency levels:  

“Y la policia hablaba con la mujera porque la refresco estaba en su bolsa”. 

7.2.2.3 Accuracy at a high proficiency level 

Table 13 summarizes the descriptive statistics corresponding to the analytical measures that 
tapped into the accuracy dimension among the high level participants. Results show that 
participants have more error free clauses when completing a more cognitively complex task. 
The average number of error free clauses is 2,25 in the simple condition, vs. 4,13 in the 
complex condition (nearly significant: p= 056). Likewise, the percentage of error free clauses 
is 27,6211 in the simple condition, in comparison to 31,9390 in the complex condition.  

Table 13. Descriptive Statistics in the simple and complex versions of the narrative task: Accuracy at a high 

level 

ANALYTICAL  

MEASURE

SIMPLE TASK COMPLEX TASK

Mean SD Mode Min Max Mean. SD Mode Min Max.

EFC 2,25 1,880 1a 0 5 4,13 3,222 4 0 12

EFS 1,38 1,857 0 0 7 ,75 1,183 0 0 4

%EFC 27,6211 19,93851 33,33 ,00 66,67 31,9390 20,16182 ,00a ,00 80,00

%EFS 18,8714 21,94323 ,00 ,00 66,67 11,5427 18,95365 ,00 ,00 66,67
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Some data-based examples are the following (19 and 20). Participant’s B sentence is more 
accurate than participant’s A sentence due to more correct clauses (2 correct clauses out of 4 
for participant A; whereas participant B has 3 correct clauses out of 4). 

(19) Participant A: Accuracy in simple task condition at high proficiency levels:   

“El bebe de la otra mujer recoge una cerveza y place la cerveza en la mujer primera, y después la mujer 
va a comprar y salir el supermercado.” 

(20) Participant B: Accuracy in the complex task condition at high proficiency levels:  

“Ellas estaban conversando y sin darse quenta el niño tomo una cosa alomejor fue leche y lo puso en la 
cartera de la mujer con blús negro.” 

Summarizing the results, Tables 5 to 7 show that task complexity along the [± Here-and-Now] 
dimension has an effect on the fluency, accuracy, and complexity of the written production of 
Swedish learners of Spanish. Participants´ narratives are more fluent, more complex and more 
accurate in the complex task condition than in the simple task condition. Tables 8 to 13 show 
that although there are not significant differences between the simple and the complex tasks 
among participants with low proficiency level, this is different for participants with a high 
proficiency level. Their narratives were substantially more fluent, complex and accurate in the 
more complex task condition than in the simple task condition. 

8. Discussion 

In what follows the results are discussed. The discussion is divided into two different parts, 
which deal with the results obtained firstly for the first research question (Section 8.1), and 
then for the second research question (Section 8.2). The most important findings for both 
research questions are summarized and related to previous literature. 
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8.1 Effects of task complexity on CAF performance 

The present study sought to answer whether task complexity along the [± Here-and-Now] 
dimension had an effect on the fluency, accuracy, and complexity of the written production of 
Swedish learners of Spanish. For a start, considering the results of the data analysis on task 
complexity and fluency of the learners' written production, task complexity turned out to have 
an effect on the participants’ production. In particular, it seems that increasing task complexity 
along the resource-directing factors led to slightly more fluent text production. As shown in 
the results summarized in Table 5, the mean scores of the participants’ performance in the 
complex task are higher than the simple task regarding number of words (66,58>48,43) and 
number of clauses (10,83>7,94). Moreover, the differences in performance between the 
simple and complex conditions of the task in these two measures was statistically significant 
(p= .019 and p.= .043 for W and C, respectively). 

Although Robinson believes that increasing task complexity along the [± Here-and-Now] 
dimension does not have a positive effect on fluency (Robinson 2001b, p. 307; Robinson 
2011, p. 15) the results here seem to offer some counterevidence to his claim. As Ishikawa 
(2007) explains, this small increase on fluency can be attributed to the fact that participants in 
the simple task condition, who were allowed to view the strip cartoon while writing, had to 
constantly shift attention from the cartoon images to their paper and therefore attentional 
resources might have been more difficult to coordinate. In contrast, the participants in the 
complex task condition, who did not have the strip cartoon available while writing, only 
needed to focus on their paper, thereby increasing their chances to better coordinate 
attentional resources. This lack of shifting attention in the [- Here-and-Now] condition may 
have favored fluency on learners´ written production. 

Another explanation for the increased fluency in participants’ written production in the more 
complex task can be the one given by a number of authors such as Kormos (2011), Cho 
(2019), Ong and Zhang (2010) and Travakoli (2014). These authors highlight that writing and 
speaking are two different skills, and therefore task complexity might affect different modal 
performances in different ways. This has not been taken into account by neither of the two  
hypotheses. Since in the written modality participants have more time to plan and execute the 
written output, these processes might have enhanced fluency in their performance (Kormos 
2011). 

These results on fluency are in line with previous studies conducted by Ishiwaka (2007), 
Rahimpour and Hosseini (2010) as well as Salimi et al. (2011). All of these researchers study 
task complexity along the ︎[± Here-and-Now] dimension on learners´ narrative performance. 
As observed in this study (Table 2), narratives are a frequently used genre in studies that 
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investigate resource-directing features of cognitive task complexity. Kormos (2011) explains 
that discourse characteristics of narratives elicit more language usage in order to “name, 
situate and identify old and new references in the story to present main characters, to 
motivate, enable, and continue narrative actions, to set up expectations about narrative entities 
and events, and to sum up past or upcoming events” (p. 158). Therefore, the genre elicited by 
the task in the present study as well as by the tasks in the studies of Ishiwaka (2007), 
Rahimpour and Hosseini (2010), Salimi et al. (2011) might be the explanation for more fluent 
texts.  

We now shift gears to structural complexity. Considering the results of the data analysis on 
task complexity and the structural complexity of the learners' written production, task 
complexity has a big impact on participants´ performance. Increasing task complexity along 
the resource-directing factors led to more complex text productions. As shown in results in 
Table 6, the mean scores of participants’ performance in the complex task are higher than in 
the simple task regarding number of coordinate clauses (2,14>1,60), subordinate clauses 
(2,14>,80) and subordinate sentences (,3327>,1440). More importantly, the differences in the 
subordination measures between the simple and the complex task conditions turned out to be 
statistically significant (p= .003 . for SubC, and p= .004for SubS).  

These findings lend support to Robinson’s Cognition Hypothesis, which predicts that 
increases in task complexity along the [±Here-and-Now] dimension promotes development of 
a more complex output. Travakoli and Foster (2011), who examine how narrative task design 
influences linguistic performance, suggest that if a task demands a greater amount of attention 
in terms of its content then students are going to produce more complex language to describe 
and explicate events. Therefore, learners who are “doing a narrative task in which they are 
expected to connect background events to the main storyline, are going to be prompted to 
formulate subordinate clauses to achieve their purpose” (Travakoli & Foster 2011, p. 444). 
This goes in line with Robinson’s proposal that tasks that increase the cognitive demands on 
learners are going to stretch the learners’ interlanguage and therefore promote a more complex 
linguistic output (Robinson 2011, p. 2).  

These results also comply with results in previous investigations conducted, for example, by 
Abdollahzadeh and Kashani (2011), Ishiwaka (2007), Saeedi et al. (2012) and Salimi et al. 
(2011). Although these investigations show that complexity increases when manipulating task 
complexity along the [ ︎± Here-and-Now] dimension, they do not all use the same type of task 
in their studies nor do they investigate the same modality of performance. These similarities 
in results once again support Robinson’s hypothesis on task complexity, which does not make 
distinction between modalities of performance whereas different task features are 
distinguished  according to the demands they put on learners (Robinson 2011, p. 15).  
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On the other hand, considering the results of the data analysis on task complexity and 
syntactic complexity of the participants' written production, task complexity does not seem to 
have a direct effect on the variety of verbal tenses used by the participants. Nonetheless, there 
is a correlation between subordination and range of verb tenses, which suggests that in the 
cases where participants have used more subordination, the range of verb tenses they 
employed is also wider. This, in turn, is a further argument in support of Robinson’s 
Cognition Hypothesis, and relates task complexity to a different measure of linguistic and 
structural complexity. 

The last area of linguistic performance investigated was accuracy. On the basis of the results 
obtained in this aspect, it seems that task complexity also had an effect on the accuracy of the 
written production of the participants investigated. To be more precise, increasing task 
complexity along the [±Here-and-Now] dimension led to more accurate text productions. As 
shown in the results presented in Table 7, the mean scores of participants´ performance in the 
complex task are higher than the simple task, specially regarding number of error free clauses 
(3,39>1,94) and percentage of error free clauses (28,8357>23,6516). In fact, the difference in 
error free clauses reached statistical significance (p= .024). 
  
Something that is interesting in these results is the fact that there is no increase regarding the 
percentage of error free sentences. This result can be explained by the fact that although 
increases of task demands pushed learners for a more complex output (Robinson 2001), their 
proficiency level did not allow them to produce both longer and accurate sentences. Hence, 
even though effects of task complexity on accuracy were found in this study (and even 
statistically significant), the production of longer sentences including two or more clauses 
increased the likelihood that these participants, whose proficiency level was still limited (A2-
B1 in the CEFR) would make more mistakes. This has also been observed in at least one more 
study with more proficient participants (B2-C1), namely, Michel et al. (2019). The authors 
found that participants who produced longer clauses also made more mistakes. In comparison 
to the present study, Michel et al. (2019) obtained this result in the less cognitively demanding 
version of a different task type (a map task) while investigating learners’ oral performance. 
The authors speculate that this negative correlation between clause length and accuracy might 
be linked to trade-off effects (p. 148). Further research with even higher proficient learners 
and different task types will shed more light on this matter. 

As anticipated above, these findings support Robinson’s Cognition Hypothesis, according to 
which increases in task complexity along the [± Here-and-Now] dimension promote the 
development of a more accurate output. Moreover, these results are in line with previous 
research conducted by Abdollahzadeh and Kashani (2011), Gilabert (2007), Ishiwaka (2007), 
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and Saeedi et al. (2012). Although all of these studies show that accuracy increased when 
manipulating task complexity along the [± Here-and-Now] dimension, not all of them study 
the same modality, in that some investigate written performance and others oral performance. 

To sum up, the results of the analysis of data used to answer the first research question 
showed that increasing task complexity along the [± Here-and-Now] dimension on 
participants’ written performance had a positive effect on all of the CAF measures 
investigated in this study. The findings of this first research question are compatible with 
those in Ishikawa (2007), who also found that task complexity along the [± Here-and-Now] 
dimension had a positive effect on the fluency, complexity and accuracy of learners’ written 
performance. A difference between Ishikawa’s (2007) study and the present one is that there 
are some differences among the examined production measures (e.g. accuracy in article use), 
as well as learner characteristics such as participants’ L1 and TL. These differences are not 
believed to be obtrusive but rather supportive, since they can complement each other and 
provide more conclusive results.     

8.2 The mediating effects of proficiency in task complexity 

A second aim of the present study was to examine whether proficiency mediates the effects of 
task complexity on the fluency, complexity, and accuracy of the written production of 
Swedish learners of Spanish. The results show that proficiency plays a major role in 
determining the size of these effects. In order to answer this question, the sample was divided 
into two cohorts, namely, a low and a high proficiency group, based on the results of the test 
that was administered to the participants in order to assess their overall proficiency in 
Spanish. The two groups were submitted to a new series of statistical tests (i.e., the 
independent samples T-Test) in order to find out whether the effects of task complexity were 
the same at lower and higher proficiency levels. 

First of all, concerning the results obtained for the low level proficiency group, differences 
between the two task versions did not turn out to be statistically significant. Tables 8 - 10 
show that differences between mean scores of the simple versus the complex task in some 
measures increase (W= 47,26<61,35), and other decrease (CoorS= ,3561>,2842), while other 
differences are approximately at the same level (CooC= 1,79<1,85). Results show no trade-
offs and therefore do not lend support to Skehan’s Limited Capacity Hypothesis although this 
had been an initial expectation taking into consideration studies such as the one by Malicka 
and Levkina (2012). The researchers suggest that trade-off effects are more frequent in lower 
proficiency learners because their poor language skills compel them to prioritize some areas 
of performance over others in order to complete a task. Furthermore, they discuss the fact that 
the two competing hypotheses might go hand in hand where learners at early stages of 
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language development can only rely on limited attentional resources. In turn, when 
proficiency increases they are able to control more areas of performance (Malicka & Levkina 
2012, pp. 59, 60).  

The results for the high proficiency group show that differences in performance between the 
simple and the complex task are statistically significant in various measures. Results on 
fluency show that the narratives of the high level proficiency group are more fluent in the 
complex task. As can be seen in Table 11, the mean number of words are 49,81 in the simple 
and 73,13 in the complex conditions, respectively. This difference was statistically significant 
(p= .016). Next, the measure of words per sentence also yielded a statistically significant 
difference (p= .003) between the simple (mean: 8,71) and the complex conditions (mean: 
11,72). One possible explanation for these results can be that fluency is greater among the 
high level participants due to their ability to plan better and access a broader vocabulary while 
writing (Gilabert 2007, p. 64). This would be even more evident in the complex task 
condition, where the inherent cognitive difficulty of the task would push a more sophisticated 
language use. 

Similar results were obtained on complexity. Table 12 shows that differences among high 
level proficiency participants are large when comparing the two versions of the task. In 
particular, in the complex condition more subordinate clauses were produced than in the 
simple condition. This was true both for the number of subordinate clauses and for the ratio of 
subordinate clauses per sentence (mean scores: 1,06<2,88 and ,1473<,4575). In both cases, 
the differences were statistically significant (p= .012 and p= .004, respectively). In addition to 
subordination, higher proficiency learners in the complex condition also produced a higher 
incidence of clauses per sentence (mean scores: 1,86>1,41), and the difference was 
statistically significant (p= .006). These results are in line with a previous study conducted by 
Abdollahzadeh and Kashani (2011). The authors explain that these results might be attributed 
to the fact that L2 learners at higher levels of proficiency might have more automaticity and 
would therefore not need to struggle with basic language formulations (Abdollahzadeh & 
Kashani 2011, p. 19). In the present study, this would have allowed high proficiency 
participants in the complex condition to push their interlanguage and produce a more complex 
output. 

Finally, as regards the accuracy, the higher proficiency participants in the complex condition 
exhibited a more accurate written production than those in the simple condition. Table 13 
shows large differences in performance between the simple and complex conditions in the 
high level proficiency participants with a more accurate performance in the complex 
condition (mean scores of error-free clauses are 2,25 and 4,13). The difference in the measure 
of error-free clauses was nearly significant (p= .056). These results are again consistent with 
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the study conducted by Abdollahzadeh and Kashani (2011). In their results, not only more 
complexity but also more accuracy was found in the complex task with high-proficiency 
participants.    

To sum up, results on the second research question suggest that proficiency does mediate the 
effects of task complexity in written performance. More precisely, the results seem to indicate 
that differences in the [± Here-and-Now] dimension had an effect on performance only at a 
high proficiency level. Hence, none of the comparisons between the two task versions for the 
lower proficiency group turned out to be statistically significant. On the other hand, the texts 
of the high proficiency participants were more fluent, more complex, and more accurate and 
some of the differences were indeed statistically significant, especially in the dimension of 
structural complexity. 

9. Conclusions 

The present study investigated the effects of manipulating the resource-directing variable of 
task complexity [± Here-and-Now] and language proficiency in Spanish written narrative 
discourse. The results showed that increasing task complexity had a positive effect on the 
fluency, accuracy, and complexity of the participants´ written performance, and that these 
effects were greater among the high proficiency participants’ productions. These results 
provide partial evidence in favor of Robinson’s Cognition Hypothesis and does not support 
Skehan’s Limited Attention Capacity Hypothesis since there were no trade-offs in any of the 
performance aspects investigated. Robinson argues that when increasing the cognitive 
demands of a task learners will direct their attention to specific forms and therefore develop a 
more complex and accurate performance (2001, 2011, 2015). This was evident in the present 
study among the high proficiency participants, who developed more complex and accurate 
texts while performing the more complex task. However, high proficiency participants also 
wrote more fluent texts, which contradicts Robinson’s hypothesis. As discussed earlier, 
increases on fluency might be due to the pedagogical decisions made while participants 
completed the task or because of the modality of performance. Further research is needed in 
order to explain this outcome.  
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The results of this study have important pedagogical implications, since it is proved that 
manipulating task demands from easy to more cognitively complex tasks pushes students with 
an intermediate proficiency level to perform better in terms of CAF, which according to 
Robinson (2001, 2011, 2015) fosters interlanguage. On the other hand, learners of a lower 
intermediate proficiency level, who still need to automatize their current interlanguage system 
might have benefitted from first performing simple tasks, then increasing complexity on the 
resource-dispersing dimensions of tasks and finally, while proficiency increases, also increase 
resource-directing dimensions. These pedagogical decisions of having learners perform easier 
to more cognitively complex tasks is Robinson’s proposal when designing a task-based 
syllabus (2015). In other words, these results can be used to inform decisions as to task 
sequencing, suggesting that learners could be provided with different task types depending on 
their proficiency level and in order to favour and exploit one or more areas of linguistic 
performance (Kuiken, Mos & Vedder 2005, p. 216).   

There are, however, limitations in this study. Although the current study intended to study 
learners from a different population in order to compare the results find in the study of 
Ishikawa (2007), the question still remains whether the findings both in the present study and 
Ishikawa are due to the particular type of task (narrative) and the task design. There are 
studies that show that results on the effects of cognitive task demands can differ according to 
task type and design features (Michel et al. 2019; Travakoli & Foster 2011). Moreover, the 
study investigated a group with similar proficiency level as the one in Ishikawa’s (2007) 
study. Participants’ level of proficiency was low intermediate to intermediate. Therefore, it 
would be interesting to investigate whether the same results would be obtained with lower and 
higher proficiency learners and at the completion of different task types. Moreover, to have a 
more comprehensive view of the picture, it would be appropriate to include analytical 
measures of lexical diversity in the data analysis. By so doing, the data can be further 
explored while, at the same time, possible trade-offs between different types of complexity 
(ex. structural and lexical) may be more easily identified. 
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Appendix 1: Prompts for [± here-and-now] condition  

Prompt for the [+ Here-and-Now] condition:  

Idag går en kvinna till mataffären. Hon går in i affären igenom en dörr. Hon har på sig en 
svart skjorta. Hon lägger sin väska i kundvagnen. Hon skjuter vagnen sakta. Kanske planerar 
hon att handla många saker till middag.  

Prompt for the [- Here-and-Now] condition: 

Igår gick en kvinna till mataffären. Hon gick in i affären igenom en dörr. Hon hade på sig en 
svart skjorta. Hon lade sin väska i kundvagnen. Hon sköt vagnen sakta. Kanske planerade hon 
att handla många saker till middag. 

Appendix 2: Strip Cartoon 
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Appendix 3: Spanish Proficiency Test 

INSTITUTIONEN FÖR SPRÅKDIDAKTIK 

Stockholms universitet 

Fil dr. Laura Sánchez (laura.sanchez@su.se) 

PRUEBA	DE	NIVEL	

Nombre:	___________________________________________________________________	

Curso:______________________________________________________________________

Edad:	_______________________________	Fecha:_________________________________

1)	Todos	los	que	estamos	aquí	_____	estudiantes	de	español.	
a.	estamos		 		 		 	b.	somos						 	c.	son		 																			d.	están	

2)	X:	Soy	valenciana,	pero	no	me	gusta	la	paella.	
Y:	A	mí	_____	
a.	también		 	 	 b.	no	 	 	 	c.	tampoco																			d.	sí,	
también	

3)	Se	compró	un	apartamento	en	el	_____	piso	del	palacio	de	las	Damas.		

a. tercero			 	 b.	primero		 	 c.	tres			 	 	 d.	tercer	

4)	He	comprado	flores	para	Clara.	_____	voy	a	llevar	a	casa.	
a.	Se	los		 	 	 b.	Se	las		 	 c.	Los			 	 d.	Les	
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5)	X:	¿	_____	alguna	vez	en	el	InsKtuto	Cervantes?	
Y:	Sí,	lo	conozco	bien.	Mira,	la	semana	pasada	_____	allí	una	película	
argenKna	muy	interesante.	
a.	Estuviste/	he	visto	 b.	Has	estado/	vi	 			c.	Has	ido/	vi		 d.	Fuiste/	he	
visto	

6)	Llegaré	a	la	ciudad	_____	lunes	próximo.	Nos	encontraremos	_____	la	
estación.		

a.	en	–	a		 	 	 b.	el	–	en		 	 c.	por	el	–	en		 	 d.	al	–	a

7)	Esta	ciudad	es	estupenda.	_____	muchos	lugares	interesantes.		

a.	son		 	 	 b.	es		 	 	 c.	hay		 	 	 d.	están	

8)	En	el	jardín	hay	_____	gran	fuente	de	agua.		

a.	el		 	 	 	 b.	un			 	 c.	una		 	 	 d.	la	

9)	X:	Esta	chaqueta	vale	100	euros.	¿Se	la	queda?		

Y:	_____.	

a.	Sí,	me	quedo		 b.	Sí,	me	la	quedo						c.	Sí,	me	lo	quedo		 		d.	Sí,	se	la	
queda	

10)	X:	Y	tú,	¿cuándo	estuviste	en	Perú?		

Y:	Pues	_____.	
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a.	pasados	dos	años	 	b.	en	dos	años		 		c.	hace	dos	años			 d.	dos	
años	

11)	X:	¿Qué	le	pasa	a	tu	hermano?	
Y:	Se	ha	caído	de	la	silla	y	_____	el	brazo.	

a.	te	duele		 	 b.	me	duele		 	 c.	le	duele		 	 	 d.	duele	

12)	El	otro	día_____	sola	en	casa	y	de	repente	_____	un	ruido	extraño	en	la	
cocina.	

	a.	estaba/	oí		 b.	estuve/	oí											c.	estuve/	oía		 	 d.	estaba/	oía	

13)	X:	Oye,	¿sabes	qué	_____	hacer	para	conectarse	a	Internet?		

Y:	No	sé...	Creo	que	necesitas	un	módem.	

a.	hay		 	 b.	Kene		 		 c.	tengo		 	 	 d.	hay	que	

14)	X:	Y	tú,	¿qué	haces	los	fines	de	semana?	
Y:	Pues	_____	mucho	salir	con	amigos,	cenar	fuera,	ir	al	cine...	

a.	te	gusta		 			 b.	gusto	de			 c.	me	gusta			 	 d.	me	gustan

15)	¿_____	es	la	excusa	que	puso?	
a.	Cuál		 	 b.	Quién		 	 c.	Qué		 	 	 d.	Cuánto

16)	Yo	_____	ya	de	la	oficina	cuando	me_____.	
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a.	he	salido/	llamaste	b.	había	salido/	habías	llamado	c.	salí/	habías	llamado	

	d.	había	salido/	llamaste

17)	Es	un	secreto,	no	se	lo	digas	a	_____,	por	favor.	a.	nadie	b.	ningún	

a.	nadie		 	 b.	ningún		 	 c.	alguien		 	 	 d.	alguno

18)	Estoy	tranquilo;	espero	que	mañana	mis	hijos	no	_____	tarde	al	examen.	
a.	llegarán		 	 b.	llegan		 	 c.	lleguen		 	 	 d.	han	llegado	

19)	No	estoy	seguro,	pero	creo	que	la	conferencia	_____	en	el	salón	de	
actos.	a.	está		 	 b.	celebra		 	 c.	estará	 	 	 	d.	es	

20)	¡Cállate	ya!	Me	pone	nerviosa	que	la	gente	_____	en	el	cine.	

a.	hable		 	 b.	hablas		 	 c.	hablen		 	 	 d.	hablan	

21)	Nos	obligaron	a	estar	_____	pie	dos	horas	seguidas.		

a.	por		 	 	b.	a		 	 	 c.	con		 	 	 d.	de	

22)	_____	no	nos	esperaban,	no	habían	preparado	cena.		

a.	Por	qué		 	 b.	Como		 	 c.	Visto	que			 d.	Pues	
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23)	Buscan	a	alguien	que	_____	jugar	al	fútbol.	
a.	sabe		 	 b.	sepa		 	 c.	sabrá		 	 	 d.	supiera

24)	X:	Fíjate,	un	amigo	_____	se	ha	ido	a	Katmandú	con	_____compañeros	
de	trabajo.		

Y:	¿A	Katmandú?	¡Qué	suerte	Kenen	algunos!	

a.	mío/	suyo		 	 b.	mío/	su	 	 	c.	mío/	sus			 d.	mi/	su

25)	El	otro	día	vi	a	_____	sobrino	por	la	calle,	pero	no	se	paró	a	saludarme.		

a.	un			 	 	 b.	el		 	 	 c.	tu		 	 	 d.	tuyo	

Appendix 3: Consent form to participate in a research 
study 
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Studie om skriftlig produktion ⏤ information till rektor på xxxxxxxxxxxx 

Jag heter Sara Zoi Kalamakis och studerar till lärare vid Stockholms universitet. Som en del 
av min utbildning ska jag genomföra ett självständigt arbete, vilket innebär en språkdidaktisk 
studie med relevans för undervisningen. Jag har valt att göra en studie om uppgifter som 
innehåller  olika grad av kognitiv utmaning och huruvida dessa påverkar elevernas skriftliga 
produktion.  

Syftet med min studie är att undersöka i fall komplexa eller mindre komplexa uppgifter har en 
påverkan på korrekthet, komplexitet och flyt på skriftliga produktioner hos elever som lär sig 
spanska. 

För att undersöka detta vill jag samla in data från tre grupper som läser Spanska steg 3. 
Undersökningen kommer att ske under två lektioner. Första lektionen ges eleverna 
instruktioner och skriver texter och andra lektionen kompletterar de ett nivåtest. Det material 
jag samlar in analyseras och resultaten redovisas i mitt självständiga arbete. 

Namn på elever och skola kommer att vara fingerade för att minska risken för att det ska gå 
att identifiera enskilda elever eller lärare eller på vilken skola studien har genomförts. Endast 
jag och min handledare kommer att ha tillgång till elevernas texter. Datamaterialet kommer 
enbart att användas för mitt självständiga arbete och elevernas texter kommer att förstöras när 
arbetet är godkänt.  

Du tillfrågas härmed om deltagande i denna studie. Du kan när som helst avbryta deltagandet 
utan närmare motivering.  

Om du har några frågor eller funderingar angående min studie, är du välkommen att höra av 
dig till mig (e-post: saka6187@student.su.se) eller min handledare Laura Sánchez Pérez vid 
Institutionen för språkdidaktik, Stockholms universitet (e-post: laura.sanchez@su.se).  

Stockholm 2019-10-14  

Med vänlig hälsning  

Sara Zoi Kalamakis  

Lärarstudent, Kompletterande pedagogisk utbildning för ämneslärarexamen - humaniora och 
samhällsvetenskap 

Stockholms universitet 
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Rektors tillstånd att genomföra studie om skriftlig produktion på  xxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
hösten 2019 

Jag ger härmed Sara Zoi Kalamakis tillstånd att genomföra en studie om skriftlig produktion 
på  xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx höstterminen 2019

Namn: ______________________________________  

Tjänstetitel: _________________________________  

Datum och underskrift………………………………………………………………………….  
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Studie om skriftlig produktion ⏤ information till lärare på   xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Jag heter Sara Zoi Kalamakis och studerar till lärare vid Stockholms universitet. Som en del 
av min utbildning ska jag genomföra ett självständigt arbete, vilket innebär en språkdidaktisk 
studie med relevans för undervisningen. Jag har valt att göra en studie om uppgifter som 
innehåller  olika grad av kognitiv utmaning och huruvida dessa påverkar elevernas skriftliga 
produktion.  

Syftet med min studie är att undersöka i fall komplexa eller mindre komplexa uppgifter har en 
påverkan på korrekthet, komplexitet och flyt på skriftliga produktioner hos elever som lär sig 
spanska.  

För att undersöka detta vill jag samla in data från tre grupper som läser Spanska steg 3. 
Undersökningen kommer att ske under två lektioner. Första lektionen ges eleverna 
instruktioner och skriver texter och andra lektionen kompletterar de ett nivåtest. Det material 
jag samlar in analyseras och resultaten redovisas i mitt självständiga arbete. 

Namn på elever och skola kommer att vara fingerade för att minska risken för att det ska gå 
att identifiera enskilda elever eller lärare eller på vilken skola studien har genomförts. Endast 
jag och min handledare kommer att ha tillgång till elevernas texter. Datamaterialet kommer 
enbart att användas för mitt självständiga arbete och elevernas texter kommer att förstöras när 
arbetet är godkänt.  

Du tillfrågas härmed om deltagande i denna studie. Du kan när som helst avbryta deltagandet 
utan närmare motivering.  

Om du har några frågor eller funderingar angående min studie, är du välkommen att höra av 
dig till mig (e-post: saka6187@student.su.se) eller min handledare Laura Sánchez Pérez vid 
Institutionen för språkdidaktik, Stockholms universitet (e-post: laura.sanchez@su.se).  

Stockholm 2019-10-14  

Med vänlig hälsning  

Sara Zoi Kalamakis  

Lärarstudent, Kompletterande pedagogisk utbildning för ämneslärarexamen - humaniora och 
samhällsvetenskap 

Stockholms universitet 
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Undervisande lärares tillstånd att genomföra studie om skriftlig produktion på 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx hösten 2019 

Jag ger härmed Sara Zoi Kalamakis tillstånd att genomföra en studie om skriftlig produktion i 
min klass på xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx höstterminen 2019 

Namn: ______________________________________  

Tjänstetitel:__________________________________ 

Datum och underskrift:
……………………………………………………………………………. 
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Studie om skriftlig produktion ⏤ information till elever i klasserna MODSPA3 på 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Jag heter Sara Zoi Kalamakis och studerar till lärare vid Stockholms universitet. Som en del 
av min utbildning ska jag genomföra ett självständigt arbete, vilket innebär en språkdidaktisk 
studie med relevans för undervisningen. Jag har valt att göra en studie om uppgifter som 
innehåller  olika grad av kognitiv utmaning och huruvida dessa påverkar elevernas skriftliga 
produktion.  

Syftet med min studie är att undersöka i fall komplexa eller mindre komplexa uppgifter har en 
påverkan på korrekthet, komplexitet och flyt på skriftliga produktioner hos elever som lär sig 
spanska. 

För att undersöka detta vill jag samla in data från tre grupper som läser Spanska steg 3. 
Undersökningen kommer att ske under två lektioner. Första lektionen ges eleverna 
instruktioner och skriver texter och andra lektionen kompletterar de ett nivåtest. Det material 
jag samlar in analyseras och resultaten redovisas i mitt självständiga arbete. 

Namn på elever och skola kommer att vara fingerade för att minska risken för att det ska gå 
att identifiera enskilda elever eller lärare eller på vilken skola studien har genomförts. Endast 
jag och min handledare kommer att ha tillgång till elevernas texter. Datamaterialet kommer 
enbart att användas för mitt självständiga arbete och elevernas texter kommer att förstöras när 
arbetet är godkänt.  

Du tillfrågas härmed om deltagande i denna studie. Du kan när som helst avbryta deltagandet 
utan närmare motivering.  

Om du har några frågor eller funderingar angående min studie, är du välkommen att höra av 
dig till mig (e-post: saka6187@student.su.se) eller min handledare Laura Sánchez Pérez vid 
Institutionen för språkdidaktik, Stockholms universitet (e-post: laura.sanchez@su.se).  

Stockholm 2019-10-14  

Med vänlig hälsning  

Sara Zoi Kalamakis  

Lärarstudent, Kompletterande pedagogisk utbildning för ämneslärarexamen  

Stockholms universitet 
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Samtycke för deltagande i studie om skriftlig produktion –xxxx och xxxxx 
xxxxxxxxxxxx, hösten 2019 

Namn: ______________________________________ Klass:_______________________  

Jag vill delta i studien                                                                      

Jag vill inte delta i studien        

Datum och underskrift:
……………………………………………………………………………. 
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